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C h_s~ter VI

AGENCY SUPPORT CosTS

I° For its consideration of sgends item 7 (e)~ the Committee had before it reports
of the Admimistrato2 concerning support cost reimbursement srrsngements for
activities financed by the United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF) amd the
United Nations Sudano--Sahelisn Office (UNSO) and for the Office of Projett
Execution (0~)~ United Nsti0ns Development Progrsmme (U~DP) (DP/1982/58)9
ex post facto reporting on agency support costs (DP/1982/59)~ and support cost
flexibi!i~y’ arrangements (DP/1982/9})°

2. In introducing the item~ the Director9 Division of Finsnce~ first referred to the
progress achieved in developing~ in consultation with the agencies~ an acceptable
format for ex most facto reports on support costs to be provided to the Governing
Council. Detsil~ of this format were cow, rained in document DP/1982/59. He
emphasized thst~ s?.though the proposals did mot provide the complete rsnge and detail
of information requested by the Council in its decision 80/44~ it was believed that
the fomnst would provide meaningful smd useful informetion for the Governing CounciU°

3o Turning -to the subject of support costs related to delivery by OPE~ he referred
to the conclusions contained in document DP/1982/58 and to the description of %he
methodology Used by DI~DP in formulating proposals for support costs related %00PE
delivery of technical co-operation projects, of UNSO-finsnced projects and of UNCDF-
financed projects, kCter explaining the substantial difference of opinion with
agencies on the applied methodology and the conclusions reached~ he informed the
Committee that the Administrator intended to undertake a revised study of OPE costs
and thst~ in the interim period~ OFE would charge ii per cent as support cost for
technical ’co-operation projects~ and 5 per cent for UNCDF-.finsnced projects~ while
support costs for DNSO projects would be based on ad~hoc rotes. With regard to
projects executed by other executing sgencies~ the support cost rates for UNS0 and
UNCDF-finsnced activities would continue to be established on snad hoc basis in
consultation with the organizations concerned.

p ’ "o4. In connection with support cost flexibility srrsngements~ he drew at~entl.n to
document DP/1982/93~ which contained data on reimbursements for 1980 and 1981 and
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:req6~s~#]~"t"or r@imb~se~leit for 1982. He also drew attention to t~.@":new ,~uidelin~s, .’

on the reimbursement of sup?art cost f]_exibility which had been ?r%vih]ed as an annex

1to document DP/1982/95. ! ’ ’ ~ ~,, , .....

Summary of the discussion in ~he Committee d

I
~. Speaking on behalf of the United Nations~ the International La%our Orgsnisati0n
(IL0) and the World Health Organization (WH())~ the Assistant Secretary-General of the 

United Nations 0ffic, e of Financial ~ ’" -’oervzce~ amplified the reasons for the
dissg%eement w.ilJh the C~P conclusions which had been expressed in the course"of a
meeting of the Consultative Committee on Administrative Questions (Financial and
Budgetary) (CCAQ) (FB) iN. March 1982. The a~Tencies considered the metho delo~y
used by [BTDP~ while appropriate in principle~ was not designed to capbuze the
totality of support costs incurred, l~h~rthermore~ UNDP had made assumptions on

. recital;it and these aosump~zons had influenceddelivery which were not necessarily " "~ ’~ ........
the rates. He emohasized, however~ that the most important issue was the proposed
departure from decision 80,/44, which had established an average uniform rate of
support costs for all agencies. Introduction of differential rates would be e step
backwards and consrary so the basis of the standard rare ado~ted by the Council. He
congratulsted UNDP for comin~ forward with much more comprehensive date on actual
support cos~s incurred end welcomed the proposal to carry ou~ a revised study, which
he hoped would serve as a basis for agreement between UKOP and the agencies.

e" ed6. One representative~ sRpported by otn~rs, commend ~he &dministrator and the
agencies for reaching an agreemerr~ on the complex subjec-~ of ex post facto reporting.
They were~ however~ concerned ths.t the proposed ex pass facto re-cart might not be
sufficiently detailed ~o meet all the needs of the Governing Council. He suggested
that the Council authorize the submission of repor~,s as proposed in document
DP/1982/59 and~ follovling review of the information in the reports to be provided in
1983 end 1984~ ~he Council would then determine ~hetber these re-carts adequately met
its needs. One represen-I,~r~,ive reouested that ~he A.dministra~or includ~ his own
comment, s on the re~)o.r~s submitted by agencies if he considered it necessary to do so.
Several delege-uiops expressed disappointment at the contents of ~ paragraph 6 of
document DP/198°/c° ~..,hich suggested that neer all s~qencies could identify their
support, co" ~ls and wondered ho~.~ they could sustain their claim for higher su-o~.~ort,.,.
costs under such cirourastanceso

7. On the subject el’ the OPE supporT, COSTS study~ severe], members expressed their
support for the Administrator’s proposal to carry our a revised study in order to
ascertain the validity of the previous findings° Some delegabions suggested that
UNDP should also study the supoort cost reimbursemen¢ s.vssems ado~ted by severs].
development bankS. One represeKbative~ while welcoming the lower suppor¢ costs
rates for )PE~ expressed the v±ew that the spirit of partnership between agencies
should no~; be lost sight oI’~ bhat compdtition between agencies should be on equal
serms and that disparity in rates could result in damaging or ~nhealthy competition.
Another member~ supported by others~ reiterated that his delegation stood firmly
behind decision 8o/44~ paragraph 9 (d)~ v~hich sta~ed that~ where support costs were
identifiable~ no hioher ra¢e should be reimbursed° Several delegations expressed
-the hope that U~0P would provide more detai].ed~ precise and concrete information on
the results of its study on support cosus. They considered that the information
included in document l)P/19S2/!}8wes not sufficiently detailed to support the
conclusions. One .delegate expressed the view ~hat the rate of II ..~er cent resulting
from the OPE study of delivery of technical co-operation was unduly high.
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6. Delegations expressed appreciation for the Administratorrs report on support
costs flexibility and the guidelines attached to it. One de!egation~ supported by
many others~ expressed serious concern that one agency bad requested reimbursement
under flexibility provisions~ slthough it had stated that it was unable to identi~’y
its support costs expenditures~ in particular those support costs tel.sting to the
LTNDP Programme. These delegstions urged that only agencies which were able to
provide sufficiently detailed date and documented evidence concerning the actual
support costs they incurred for the U~FDP Progrsmme should benefit from support cost
flexibility srrsngements. Some representatives requested assurances th.at UiTDP was
monitoring the expenditures incurrec] %y agencies for support costs. Hembers
expressed agreement wibh the proposal made by the Administration in the course of thc
discussion, namely~ that in the future reports on support costs flexibility
arrangements could be incorpor.~ted in bhe annual review o£ the financial situstion~
on the understanding that important issues requirin~ the attention of the Council
would be clearly hi~hli~i~te~

Res.~onse of the Administration

9. The Assist’:mt Administrato.r~ Dureau for Finance and ~dminis-l#ration~ confirmed
that the review of the aget~cies’ ex post facto reports in 1°83 and 1984 would provid~
an opportunity to the Governing Council to assess their usefulness. He then
explained thst~ in the view of UI,~)P~ decision 60/44 referred to the reimbursement of
support costs for technical co-operation activities and not for capital assistsnce
activities and~ therefore~ -that the issue of a uniform rate did not apply to
UNCDF- and ~F±’TSO-financed activities. He emphasized that ~)~P wos reluctantly
engaging in e new study of OPE support costs because such a study was time-constuuing
end expensive. However; ~’,rDP considered that this was an indispensable step in its
efforts to reach an agreement with the agencies. He e~plained that the interim
reimbursement rates would be applied until the revised study had been completed.

Reconmendstion of the Committee

IO. The Committee recommends that~

The GoverninF Counci!~

I. Takes note of the reoorts of the Administrator contained in documents
DP/19s2/Ss, DP/ ?S2’/59 and DP/ 982/ 3 

2. l~ndorses -the arrangements agreed upon between TR,~p and the executing
agencies for the submission of ex nest facto reports on support oosts~

3. Decides to review the reports to be submitted in 198~ for agencies which s~
on an annual budget and in 1984 for agencies ~,:hich are on biennisl budget in order t(
determine whether these reports meet adequately the requiremenbs of the Governin~
Count il

4. Agrees with the Admi~%istretor~s proposs! to undertake s further support
costs study for the purpose of providin~ more precise cs!cula~ions of support costs
for UNSO and confirming! the validity of the re~es proposed in document DP/1982/5S

for IPF-funded projects r~nd UNCDF-funded projects~




